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Answer :
1- Read the following advertisement and answer the questions below it.
a. NESCO: organising program to show the talents and skills or experience for people with
people world- wide.
b. to participate in the program you should Fill in an application and email it to unesco.
org

2- Read through the whole application form, then fill it in carefully.
Volunteer Application for Global Citizenship program
Instructions: Marlk “ X” in the appropriate boxes. For other items, either print or type
responses
4. Email Adress:
2. Age
3. Phone number:
1. Name: ( first,
Sami.aziz@hotmail.fr
…069.13.72.44
last)
18 years
Sami Aziz.
5. Adress:
6. country, City, Zip Code:
Residence tarik Imm J2J31
Morocco, Casa
Sidi bernoussi
7. What skills or qualifications would you like to use in your voluntary work?
Computer programming
Gardening
Clerical or office work
Photography
Sign language
cooking
First Aid
public speaking
Other ( please specify)cooking
8- Wich general volunteer work categories are you most interested

Research
Media
Literacy
Archaeology
Disabled Care

Construction Work
Carpentry
Electrical Maintenance
Mechanical Maintenance
Medical Care

9- Based on previous responses, what type of volunteer work would you like to do?
( Please, describe any previous experiences, personal skills or education that would be
beneficial for your voluntary work.)
Well, last month, I was taken part in a compain concerning literacy , we make people
conscious about the importance of studying, and replying the poor people throngh too
many ways for example: giving them the fourniture and Building more schools…
- more over sensitising the hardworking students by giving them some awards in the end of
the school year.
10- Have you volunteered before? Yes
If yes, describe your volunteer experience.
No

No
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11- What are some of your objectives for working as a volunteer?
Help poor people
Sensitise people

